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fail to get one ti.,-e, you can take advantage of it at another tite. £1VC known .any a

person that along in life has looked back at the ideas he had as a young person and has

seen how he let the opportunities clip, or how he let personal advantage or personal

objectives of difterent kinds lead hit away from the Lord's work, end how he has regretted

it. He can't go back end make u for the years that are gone. There's any an opportunity

that is lost. It's sad to iie when every now and then run on to someone who has been

tilled with zeal for the Lord and has received his training, and gone out perhaps and

done effective work ii a church for a few yrs., and then the different thingsx mount up,

the financial difficulties co.e or some probela in the ch. and he finds tht he can

work in a school or he can work for a public assistance board, or in mental health or

in something like that and I suppose in nearly every case he says, ell when i'u doing

that I will be serving the Lord along with it. I'll be serving Him just as auch as in

the church. But in Lost cases they are not. in iost cases other ideals becoe substitutes
the ideal of

-- substituted for/making your life count to r.ake Christ know;. Have you the conviction

that will last and that will not lead you to such lost opportunties as that which the

Israelites ñced, when the Lord told thec. to go and fear struck them. Fear and zLsery.

And they failed to step forward.

Some people have an idea thet if you miss an opuortunity, if you turn aside you

have to cor.e back to the point at which you deviated. ",ell i think there is eoLething to

that, but I thin it can very often be very greatly isunaeretood. i think it is very

easy to have a corlete error in connection with that idea. I knew a ien who graduated

from seinary. Me alreaay had a good vocation hen he entered school and he "orked at that

vocation some of the time while he was in school. After he graduated he received a call

to coxe as a candidate at a ehurch quite a distAnce away. As he was going he began to

get frightened. He began to get very much afraid of meeting the people. He got hall

way there and was taken with an illness caused by ervouanesa and turned around and went

back. And he dent on in his vocation and earned his money "atz other ways, and he came

to see me a few yrs. later. He was so upset at what he had missed, and how he felt the

Lord had called his. into his work. And I said, it is not too late yet. You nave the training.
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